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2 houres, and went againe to the gate, where was
againe stopped by ditto Peons, who said I should not
pass except I would give them somthing ; so I sent
my chopped [stamped] clout to the Governor, who
sent it to me againe by a Moor [Muhammadan], who
desired mee not to be angry, I told him I was not,
but was resolved, if I stayd there a month, I would
not give the Peons who stopped mee one cowry,
because they told mee except I would, I should not
pass. So the Moore gave mee the chopped clout
and desired mee not to take notice of any abuse, for
it was the Peons fault; so because hee was so civill,
being a person of quality, I told him, if hee would
send his servant with mee to the Doolies gon before,
in which was my knives, I would send him one. Hee
sent his servant, who went about 3 Course before
[and] overtook the Doolies, when sent him a horn-
hafted knife, and gave the servant I pice for his pains.
To Salamannag,52 | Course. To Dowlutka Surray,52
i-| Course. To Bobbunear Surray,52 2 Course. To
? Away,52 when left one hill5S on the Right hand,
i Course. Neare this place, seeing Deer under the
hills, I went to shoot, but could not find them here
under the hills.
To Sasujas [Shah Shuja'j Castle or house under the
side of a high hill, i-| Course. I went into it, in which
are 3 little Courts and many little roomes, and a good
Delaun [datan, apartment] in the middle, and at each
end a round Turret with 3 windowes in each for
Cannon. Above is roome enough for 70 or 80 Cannon,
and twice so many small Gunns or Musquets. This
Castle stands upon the side of the Hills very pleasantly.64
To   Gurree   Surray,55   £   Course,    At   this   place

